Social Media & Media
By: Wes White

Overview
•

This module will go over the basics of strategic communication, creating storyboards, scripts, finding and working
with free or cheap media development resources, and creating a consumable product such as a podcast or video, as
well as the do’s and don’ts. Students will work with project members to practice storyboarding, recording audio and
video footage, and the use of available resources.

Objectives:
•

Understanding your target audience (often stakeholders) and how to best reach them.

•

Understanding the legal aspects of creating publicly consumable media products.

•

Understanding basics of audio and video production and available tools and resources.

•

Understanding storyboarding and best practices for video production

Communication Plan
•

Start with a thorough assessment of your current situation (Step 1).

•

Set measurable communication goals (Step 2).

•

Define your target audiences (Step 3).

•

Develop and pretest your messages (Step 4).

•

Choose the best way(s) to deliver those messages (Step 5).

•

Create an action plan for delivering your messages and materials (Step 6).

•

Develop and pretest materials you wish to create (Step 7).

•

Implement the plan (Step 8)

•

EVALUATE (Step 9).

Step 1: Start with a thorough assessment of
your current situation
SWOT Analysis
• Strengths are internal attributes of your program
that can help achieve your objectives.
• Weaknesses are internal attributes of your program
that can hinder your objectives.
• Opportunities are external conditions that can help
achieve your objectives.
• Threats are external conditions that could hinder
the program’s performance.

Step 1: Conduct a thorough assessment of
your current situation
A Reality Check:
Are you serving the numbers of people you set out to serve?
Are you effectively serving the variety of cultures in your community?
Are your partners behind your program? Are they “champions” yet?
Are you satisfied with your outcome data?
Have the media covered your program?
Have you identified the functions you want to sustain?
Are your partnerships committed to sustaining this program?
How does money flow in your community?
How is your competition funded?
Who else do you need on board to sustain your program?
Do you see your mission aligning with other organizations in your
community?

Step 2: Set measurable communication goals
Communication goals are not tactics!
Your communication goals should:
• Support your programmatic objectives.
• Help sustain your program.
• Promote systems change.
Set communication goals that:
• Seek to engage, raise awareness, and—ultimately—change behavior.
• Persuade others to take action on your behalf.
• Are realistic.
• Can be measured, so you’ll know when you’ve succeeded.
• Your goal is not to make a brochure. It is to bring about change.

Step 3: Define your Audience

Think of your goals. Are all the audiences the same?
• Who needs to be “at the table” for you to accomplish each goal?
List for each goal.
• Segment your Audiences: A critical step, as this is where your
messaging will resonate or fail.
• Prioritize them, your resources and opportunities are finite.
• What do you know about them?
What do you know about people generally?
What do you know about their values, their beliefs and their goals?
What sources of information do they trust?
Where/how do they spend their leisure and down time?
How would they prefer to get your message?
Are they aware of your program’s work, and are they supportive of it?
Which goals already align with their concerns?
Which ones don’t?
What’s the best way to reach them? (We’ll talk more about this later)

Step 4: Develop and Pretest Messaging
This should be the “of course” step

Messages are either informative (convey
facts) or persuasive (alter attitudes,
change behavior, or incite action)
•
•
•
•

Were your messages?
Did they resonate?
Why? Why Not?
Of Course. If you don’t have that moment, go back to step 3.

Step 5: Delivering Your Message
Think of the work done in Step 3.
Is your Communication:
Appropriate for your goals and intended audiences?
Delivered to your intended audiences in a timely manner?
Aligned with your budget and resources?
Channels, Activities & Events, and Materials are almost limitless
Which ones are the best ones?
Plan Your Frequency and Mix

Step 6: Action Plan
Bare Minimum:
• A listing of
major activities,
tasks, and
subtasks
• The target date
for completing
each task
• The person
responsible for
ensuring each
task is
completed.

Step 7: Develop and Pretest Materials
Typically, developing communication materials is a four-step process:
•
•
•
•

Develop prototype.
Review and pretest.
Revise and refine.
Produce.

Pretesting helps you:
•
•
•

Identify whether your messages and materials have any major flaws.
Explore alternative messages and materials.
Fine-tune your messages and materials.

There are several ways to pretest messages and materials, including:
•
•
•
•

Surveys
Focus groups
One-on-one interviews
Advisory boards.

Step 8: Implement! And Monitor!
Don’t Press Play and Walk Away
Set up feedback loops before implementation.
Watch them and be ready to adjust your plan on a moments notice.
Remember: this is a living document and a living plan.

Step 9: EVALUATE
Keep it simple:
• Can you measure your ROI?
• If Yes, did your communication work?
• If No, How can we measure in a way we haven’t discovered yet or how do
we choose avenues that will allow us to better measure?
• Some Helpful Thoughts:
• Determine which messages are/are not resonating
• Identify the channels, materials, activities, and partnerships that are (and are not)
helping you to reach and engage your intended audiences
• Identify obstacles that you had not anticipated
• Identify any new intended audiences you had not recognized when starting
• Create and implement new strategies for reaching your goals and objectives

Social Channel Audiences
A “Slice” of step 5.
Overview of Major Channels
• Twitter
• Linkedin
• Instagram
• Youtube
• Specialized Networks
• Facebook

Twitter

*Pew Research

Twitter Continued
Key Take Away and Notes:
• 330Mill +
• 80% of users are outside of US, Saudi Arabia has
the most.
• 67 Mill in US
• 37% are 18-29 (Twitter was dying, but has been
resurrected by Millennials and early Z).
• What to Watch: Video Discovery feature and focus
on mobile video; Direct Response Ads.

*Pew Research

Linkedin

Linkedin Continued

*Pew Research

Linkedin Continued
Key Take Away and Notes
• 500Mill +
• Only 25% of base is active at any time.
• Data is their biggest asset and they plan to exploit.
• CRM integration with Microsoft Cloud apps.
• Adding more social features: Video, Snapchat filters
for professional events
• Has the highest percentage of users that are not on
other platforms. (Looked for Demos on that
population, but they seem to be lacking)
• Has become the B2B platform.

Instagram

Instagram Continued

*Pew Research

Instagram Continued
Key Take Away and Notes
• 700Mill +
• 80% of users are outside US
• Faster adoption in E.U.
• 25% of posts are videos
• 70% of your posts are never seen
• 12.6% more engagement with at least
1 hastag, 11 is considered optional.
• 38% more engagement if the picture
has a face in it.
• Pay to Play, just like FB (look over
here>)
• What to Watch: New Ads and Stories

Youtube Continued
Key Take Away and Notes
• Top two video categories are Videogames and Make-up and Beauty.
• Focus is ALL on Mobile video
• Further: Livestreaming and Social TV
• YT is emphasizing high quality creators with generous incentives to
high performers.
• Last year they reported 23% increase in revenue.
• In 2016 their market share increased 74% and conversely cable/dish
took another 4% dip; experts are predicting by 2050 ~30% of adults in
the globe will have contracted media service.
• 8 of 10 18-49 year olds watch Youtube in an average month.

*Pew Research

Specialized Networks
•
•
•
•
•

Snapchat
WICKR
Periscope
V2 (launching soon)
Tumblr

• Like Reddit, many are
built to keep brands,
business, and advertisers
out.
• Have higher engagement
• Snapchat and many
others are headed for
creating a division of
Public and Private lives.

Facebook

Facebook Ads Manager
• Opens the door to
businesses and brands
without the expertise or
budget to create ads
themselves
• KPI change in
reporting: emphasis on
brand awareness less
so on clicks. eg. Ad
Recall Lift
• Reporting has
changed, but all old
date is still available.
• You can now exclude
sensitive categories for
FAN, versus listing
individual URLs.

Facebook Groups

• Facebook operates on engagement and time spent. Therefore they want you to feel connected
and “at home” at all times.
• Use alongside but try to not replicate content.
• This would be one of the best ways to nurture UGC (user generated content), which has a
proven 4.5% (across all channels) engagement margin over Unit/Brand generated content.

Pay to Play: The new Algorithm
•
•
•
•

Sweeping Decline in Organic Reach
Arcteryx: 347K followers, 50-175 engagement = <.03% Reach
Brands are now paying to share their own content.
Growth is slowing: Nike went from 71% net growth to 8% YoY

Pay to Play Continued
• Demoted: Text, Links, Links & Text
• Promoted: Picture & Text, Link Shares, Video, Live Video
• Hierarchy: Live Video, Video, Link Shares, Pictures & Text, Links
& Text, Links, Text
• In your feed: Friends, Family, and Groups will show first (in that
order)
• Least likely to show: Businesses, Brands, and Media (in that
order)
• *Think More Cats, less BuzzFeed, and even less Mt. Dew Ads*
• Zuckerberg in Jan. Press Conference: “Time well Spent”, “We are
going to prioritize meaningful interactions.”
• This means we’re all chasing Comments, but PLEASE don’t ask
for them. “like if you love cats, comment if you love dogs.” A quick
way to make yourself irrelevant. *CSU tip-toes this line*
• Solutions: pony-up, ask followers to take action and select “see
first” on page follow tab, Groups

Pay to Play Continued
• Link Share
• Can be done externally or internally in FB.
• Link Shares are getting promoted, Links are not.

A Few Key Trends in Social
• Mobile Video
• Trust

Key Trend: Mobile Video

• Time Spent on Mobile: Social Dominates (1 of every 3 Minutes) and Video
Dominates Social Time
• Mobile is fueling growth of Social TV, and all platforms are encouraging
people to become Broadcasters eg. YT, Snapchat, Insta Stories.
• Broadly Social is shifting towards Broadcasting: Views & Reaches over
Clicks and Comments.

Key Trend: Mobile Video Cont.
•
•
•
•

21% of posts were video in Q1 2017, a 6 point increase YoY.
56% of internet users watch video on Social
Traditional TV is moving to mobile and web to save itself.
Paid Live feeds are one of the most successful campaigns in marketing
right now.
• 85% of videos watched on Facebook are with captions only.

Video killed the radio star?
Internet killed both while it was burying print.

Key Trends: Trust
•
•
•
•

Trust is in decline, peer influence is on the rise. Edelman Trust Barometer
Most Trusted: Technical Expert, Academic Expert, ”Person Just Like You”
Explosion: Customer communities, followers of Micro-Influencers
Consumers are using social more: 28% of Global Internet Users use
social for product research.
• Latin America, Africa, and Gen Z use social more than search engines for
product research. Asia is emerging.
• Of note: 57% more likely to believe a spontaneous speaker over
rehearsed/scripted (43%).

Getting Sued Sucks
Some things to consider:
http://duenorthaudio.com/marketing-departments-must-careful-music-copyrightinfringement/
http://www.nacs.org/toolsresources/cmip/copyright/questions/copying.aspx
http://library.alliant.edu/screens/plagiarism.pdf
CC licenses:
http://creativecommons.org/legalmusicforvideos
Field Guide to Film Rights:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wz0h2tee715p2r3/VideoBlocks%20Film%20Rights%202014.pdf
?dl=0

Production of Media

Editing Software
Audio
Audacity www.audacityteam.org
Acoustica Basic Edition: www.acoustica.com
Garage Band for Mac: http://www.apple.com/mac/garageband/
Video
Windows Movie Maker: http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windowslive/movie-maker
Kate’s Tool Kit: http://www.fakewebcam.com/vfc_faq.asp
iMovie for Mac: http://www.apple.com/mac/imovie/
Camtasia ($199): https://discover.techsmith.com
Final Cut Pro ($1500): www.apple.com
Editing bay in CSU Library can be reserved for free
Adobe CC ($250 yearly): www.adobe.com
Editing bay in CSU Library can be reserved for free

Hardware
Audio

Video

Smartphones
Hand-held recorder (high quality starting at $70)
Computer with microphone
Laptop with built-in microphone
Checked out for free from CSU Library
Recording studio
Smartphone: Highly recommend recording in a Landscape (sideways)
orientation
Tablet: Reference Apple’s new ads, all have been shot on iphones and
ipads.
Camcorder: 1080p HD Sony handycams start at $250.
Checked out for free from CSU Library

Recording Audio
Record background sounds and create sound effects
Use the software’s sound normalizer to make volume consistent.
Avoid dead-air whenever possible
Beware of the wind! Unwanted sound effects can be made from gusts of
wind.
• When voice recording, speak with an appropriate pace and annunciate.
Provide two-three second pauses between sentences. These can be
edited out later.
• If you make a mistake, pause a few seconds and start again. This allows for
space to “cut” the audio.
•
•
•
•

Recording Video
• Record lots of stock footage for use in voice-overs
• Example: Creating a video on increasing traffic in Fort Collins
A construction sign with flashing arrows
Traffic backed up with red tail lights on
Cars passing through a busy intersection
Trains rolling through the Mason corridor
People waiting to cross a busy street
Records a car’s horn
• Avoid too much “head-room” above people. The top of an individual’s eyes
should be one-third from the top of the frame.
• Test with sound/video checks first.
• Speak with an appropriate pace and annunciate.
• Keep the sun behind the camera to help with lighting.
• Avoid shadows
• If you make a mistake, pause a few seconds and start again. This allows for
space to “cut” the audio.

Editing
Add multiple audio/video files
Move and order files
Use the timeline
Create cuts
Insert transitions within cuts:
Be consistent and use no more than 2-3 transitions
Use simple transitions – fades to black is the best.
Trend of video editing is jump cuts, but you have to be CLEAN.
• Add multiple tracks
• Export video/audio files
•
•
•
•
•

Production Resources
CSU Collateral
Images
Audio
Video B-roll

Collateral
CSU and WCNR Logos and Marks:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/j7ezhuxqh4fwsrx/AAAB23beTAjIptYfKn9CTZjea?dl=0
CSU Brand Guidelines:
http://brand.colostate.edu
WCNR Visual Brand Language:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zzauw8oxqiv9001/AABSrCzID_ZvNn3NMzMeuM18a?dl=0

Images
Free:
Google Images -> search for _______ -> click on Search Tools -> Usage Rights ->
Labeled for Reuse, Noncommercial reuse, or labeled for reuse with modification
https://commons.wikimedia.org
Reasonable:
www.shutterstock.com
Great:
www.stock.adobe.com
The Best:
www.gettyimages.com

Audio
Free:
http://freemusicarchive.org/
http://www.freestockmusic.com/
https://vimeo.com/musicstore
http://www.theverge.com/2013/9/25/4769332/youtube-audio-library-launches-150-royaltyfree-songs
Not free, but good and reasonable:
https://www.musicbed.com/
https://www.pond5.com
http://www.omnimusic.com

B-Roll (Supplemental Footage)
Free:
http://www.beachfrontbroll.com/
http://www.videezy.com/
http://www.stockfootageforfree.com/
Not Free, but good and reasonable:
https://www.videoblocks.com

Story Boarding
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Identify the goal
Brainstorm: crazy 8’s
Establish a timeline
Identify key scenes
Evaluate each scene
Sketch thumbnails
Revise your work
Finalize the storyboard

Story Boarding

Another good resource: https://www.printablepaper.net/category/storyboard

Thank you

Sources: Hootsuite.com, The Pew Report,
sproutsocial.com, National Cancer Institute’s Making
Health Communication Programs Work (the “Pink Book”;
2001)

